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Introduction
There are several challenges with the adoption of a Capability Approach to the analysis of differentials in health in a population. Conceptually, the Capability Approach insists that no single indicator can successfully capture the dimensions of human well-being.
In addition, the Capability Approach provides little help in the initial prioritisation of one indicator over another beyond the 10-point list of central capabilities proposed by Nussbaum (Nussbaum 2011) 1 . From first principles, we might assume that being able to survive a normal length of life and to remain in bodily health throughout that life assume greater importance than other concerns such as affiliation, concern for other species or control over one's environment. Practically, however, it seems almost impossible to discuss health-related functionings without collapsing some of the myriad indicators of health into summary indices.
In the epidemiological model, the preferred analytic approach is to rank-order or weight causes and conditions and morbidity in terms of their lethality. Variations in this classification system allow for the combined use of mortality and morbidity for a range of diagnoses to construct widely used population-based measures built on the concept of disability adjusted life years, DALYs. Research in Ghana and elsewhere (Younis et al. 1993; Zurayk et al. 1995; Walraven et al. 2001 ), however, is pointing to the independence of measures of morbidity arrived at by questionnaires compared to measures derived from clinical examinations and biological tests.
A second large conceptual challenge revolves around the differences between Sen's approach that stresses the importance of the general concept of "freedom" and the more empirical approach proposed by Nussbaum that leads itself more naturally to the construction of indicators (Sen 1999 ). Nussbaum adopts a more juridical approach that links the concept of capabilities back to the rights-based movement. Sen, on the other hand, prefers to treat freedom as an overall good and to leave to each nation the task of selecting the specific capabilities its constitutional structure protects. In the latter case, priority-setting and the selection of one indicator over another becomes very difficult and open to the challenge that any choice of priorities is nation specific or culture-bound. In the health area, we are more accustomed to objective measures verifiable by multiple observers or multiple sources rather than accepting the judgement of a single assessor, whether that be a health professional or the individual concerned.
The third issue that complicates adoption of the Capability Approach for the analysis of health differentials and inequalities concerns the contribution of endowments to some final outcomes including health functionings. Whilst Sen, Nussbaum and others stress the importance of over-investment in those with disabilities, physical and mental, in order to raise their functioning to the levels enjoyed by the rest of the population, there are some features of people's initial characteristics which are difficult to manage, however large the investment. Think of cases of people who suffer from major genetic defects or even milder sickle cell traits which, even with current technology, are impossible to reverse or mitigate. These innate differentials seem to be of a different nature from other social or economic endowments which may be much more amenable to treatment as a result say, of education or job-training. Further, the socially and cultural defined nature of stigma adds an additional level of complexity in the assessment of functionings.
Finally, accounting for health differentials in terms of the hierarchy of measures ranging from endowments, functionings and capabilities raises some difficult issues. In the case of broad measures such as well-being or freedom, there are clearly many factors operating at different levels (individual, household, community, and nation) and no single well-accepted theory linking these outcomes with the causal factors.
In explaining health differentials either at the individual or the community level, the case is quite different. There is a large body of science and empirical research that specifies, in quite detailed ways, the connections between certain diseases and conditions and causal elements, whether they be microbial or larger-scale affects such as exposure to common risks. The Capability Approach to health differentials therefore demands that we put aside some of the knowledge stemming from medical science and epidemiology which provides to the biomedical community a plausible explanation for many of the health differentials observed. This integration of the social and cultural assessment of health conditions takes us beyond the more narrowly familiar medical and epidemiological models.
Therefore, in this paper, using data from a recent study of women's health in Accra, we attempt to explore the links between perceived health and well-being using the components of the Capability framework in order to differentiate between the factors that influence our health and define our environment, our immediate surroundings, our personal traits, choices and preferences.
Background
Using the Capability Approach to assess the differentials in self-assessed health, we provide a framework that allows us to review the different trajectories that people take, given similar background social contexts (endowments) and the individual opportunities and choices (conversion factors) taken to arrive at different health states (functionings).
The data that we use for this exploration is from a household survey, conducted in 2008/9 among 2814 households in Accra, Ghana called the Women's Health Study of Accra, Wave II (WHSA-II) (Douptcheva and Hill 2011) . The survey was intended to expand our understanding of the impact of health on poverty and development and to provide new empirical information on the epidemiology and demography of health and mortality in women and children in a major African city. The WHSA-II household questionnaire consisted of 25 sections in addition to a household roster and details of the dwelling's characteristics. The sections were chosen to address major health issues, as well as new topics of interest to policy makers and government programs. In this analysis we primarily focus on health and wellbeing as defined by the Medical Outcomes Study (MOS) short form (SF-36) -a series of 36 questions that measure functional health and well-being from as reported by the person interviewed. The instrument, although initially developed in high income settings, has been adapted and applied in a wide range of other settings including those similar to conditions in Accra (Hoopman et al. 2009; Wyss et al. 1999) .
The construct of the SF-36 items, scales and summary measures occurs at three levels:
1. 36 items or questions in the questionnaire; 2. eight scales that aggregate between 2 -10 items each; and 3. two summary component measures that aggregate the eight scales. All of these 36 items with the exception of one (self-reported health transition item) are used in the computation processes (Ware and Gandek 1998a; Sullivan, Karlsson, and Ware 1995; Sullivan, Karlsson J Fau -Ware, and Ware; Ware and Gandek 1998b) . Figure 1 explains the overall structure of the tool. Each item contributes to scoring only one scale. The SF-36 questions are used to construct composite measures of self-reported health and quality of life, emphasizing eight different domains of health -physical functioning, bodily pain, role limitations due to physical health, role limitations due to emotional problems, emotional well-being, energy/fatigue, social functioning, and general health perceptions. All eight scales or domains of health (see Figure 1 ) are used to derive the two summary measures. The eight domains naturally fall into two different groups -general health and mental health. The two summary measures -Physical and Mental Health -are derived using principle components analysis applied to the unweighted scores. Structural validity was evaluated using factor analysis for the eight indexed scales of the SF-36 items by testing whether the observed data for the eight scales, collected during the study, correlated with the hypothetical structure of the two summary component scores, the physical component summary score (PCS) and the Mental component summary score (MCS). Two principal components emerged following rotation using the varimax method and tests validated the hypothesised two-dimensional structure underlying the eight SF-36 scales. For comparisons between the domains and between different populations, the raw scores are often standardized using population-based norms, producing norm-based scores related to the values in the reference population. Here we focus on the raw scores since we are not comparing the Accra women with women elsewhere in Africa or beyond. In general, higher scores, ranging from 0 to 100, indicate better health.
Capability Model
An important first step in the analysis is the representation of key concepts in the Capability Approach in terms of the original variables available in the survey data. The wide variety of health measures makes it possible to consider differentials in health and the region determinants of health at different levels, and so to some extent the classification in every analysis is somewhat arbitrary. Nonetheless, Figure 2 shows the result of careful thinking and discussion about which measures of health will figure under the capabilities headings and which under the heading of functioning. The functionings shown on the right-hand side, both physical and mental, are derived from the factor analysis of the individual domain scores using the SF 36 instrument. 
Endowments
The endowments include the characteristic and resources of the surrounding environment and in our study are represented by neighbourhood socio-economic status (SES) and household wealth. SES is a variable based on the 2000 census and it describes the territorial division of the city, using neighbourhood, building and population characteristics as defined by the census for SES. Four SES groups describe the level of development, infrastructure and educational attainment, dividing the city into low class, low middle class, upper middle class and high class areas.
The SES of the neighbourhood is thus a contextual endowment.
The construction of the wealth index included all household assets 2 and utility services rather than a section of items. This broad criterion, with its greater number of indicator variables, improved the distribution of households with fewer households being allocated to certain index scores (Rutstein and Johnson 2004) . All variables included in the index were dichotomized. The next step in the index construction used Principle Component Analysis (PCA) to calculate an index score. Using this method, the indicator variables were standardized (calculating z-scores); then the factor coefficient scores (factor loadings) were calculated; and finally, for each household, the indicator values were multiplied by the loadings and summed to produce the household's index value. In this process, only the first of the factors produced was used to represent the wealth index. The resulting sum is itself a standardized score with a mean of zero and a standard deviation of one (Rutstein and Johnson 2004) . Some loss of precision is implied by the inclusion of binary or categorical variables in the PCA but the effects are critical for this application.
Using the index score, the wealth quintiles were created. The wealth index is used as a proxy for household wealth and it is considered a household endowment. The index is constructed using housing characteristics and household possessions (durable goods). Using the distribution of the wealth score (-1.92 to 2.53) two equal size groups were createdpoorer and richer. Using the contextual and household groups, using the working hypothesis that neighbourhood endowments can offset household or individual endowments, we create four endowment groups to determine the mix of resources available to the women in the survey (Figure 3) . 
Conversion factors
The conversion factors are all characteristics that are specific to a certain individual and they relate to personal, household, cultural/social choices and decisions made/achieved to reach the current state.
The cultural/social, household and individual conversion factors available in the dataset are shown in All variables have been recoded into groups that reflect the distribution of the data as well as the characteristics of the Ghanaian setting. All conversion variables are presented below with their relevant groupings. The following points are worth noting:
-The largest ethnic group represented in the sample is Ga (41%) followed by the Akan and the Ewe (32.2% and 13.5% respectively). All other ethnic groups reported in the survey are grouped in the 'other' category, which represents 13.1 % of the sample. -'Household head' indicates if the index woman has identified herself as a household head at the time of the interview.
-The education variable represents completed level of education, divided into 4 groups -no education, primary, junior secondary school, senior secondary and higher. -The 'married' category in marital status includes all women who identified themselves as married or living with a man (as if married); 'Not married' includes widowed, divorced, separated, never married. -'Goes where when sick' is a variable used for a proxy to determine use of health services, with the largest majority of women reporting that they go to a medical facility (80.1%) which includes hospitals, clinics, health centres. Non-medical facilities include pharmacies, chemical shops, church, spiritualist, and selfmedication (11.5%).
-Information on enrolment in the National health insurance scheme (NHIS) shows that 35% of women reported that they were currently enrolled, while the remaining 65% report that they were not part of the scheme. -Age group was determined by the sample selection.
-Occupation shows that the majority of the women in the survey (60.6%) report that they have an informal occupation -street vendors, hawkers, food preparers, market traders; The women who have a formal waged or salaried occupation represent 8.8% of the sample; and those who are unemployed (both able and unable) represent 30.7% of the sample. Those who report they are unemployed and unable to work are most probably the older women in the sample. -Number of pregnancies reflects what the interviewed woman reported when asked to list her pregnancy history and the categories are none (13.4%), 1 to 3 pregnancies (35.6%), 4 to 7 pregnancies (38.5%) and more than 8 pregnancies (12.4%).
Capabilities
The capabilities in the current model are expressed as the possible range of Physical and Mental health functioning shown in Table 2 . The values have little intrinsic value since they are factor scores from the principal component analysis and therefore have only meaning in a relative sense. 
Selection/Preferences
There are no variables that measure selection/preferences in the WHSA-II dataset. An additional qualitative study is being prepared to address that issue, particularly around the issue of obesity preferences for certain body sizes addressed in previous work (Duda et al. 2007 ). The results of this work will be incorporated into more detailed evaluations of the Capability Approach in Ghana.
Functioning set
For the purposes of the analysis and simplification of interpretation, a single Physical health measure was constructed using factor analysis on the variables pertaining to physical health -physical functioning, bodily pain, role limitation physical and general health. Similarly, a Mental health indicator was constructed using the mental health variables -role limitation emotional, emotional wellbeing, energy/fatigue and social functioning. The distributions of the two resulting variables -PH_factor (Physical health) and MH_factor (Mental health) are right-skewed since most women were in good health.
Results

Predictors/determinants of functioning
The results in Table 3 indicate that, taking into consideration the whole sample, there are different factors that have an effect on Physical and Mental health. While SES and wealth are important for Mental health, they are not significant predictors for better Physical health. Reversely, age has an effect on Physical health but not on Mental health. Having no children has a positive effect on Mental health while having more than 4 children has a negative effect on Physical health. No education or some education, as well as unemployment, affect both Physical and Mental health negatively while not going anywhere when sick shows to be beneficial.
In order to explore further the conditions which determine the different outcomes in Physical and Mental health functionings, a stratified analysis is performed using the endowment groups to review if differences exist within those groups as well as between the groups. That analysis allows us to determine which are the factors that differentiate certain achievements/well-being given similar contextual and household background.
Predictors/determinants of functioning within endowment groups
The results of the linear regression exploring the relationship between conversion factors and functioning (physical and mental) stratified by endowment groups are also presented in Table  3 . -Poorer women living in poorer areas and richer women living in richer areas who have no or only primary education have significantly lower chance of scoring higher on the mental health score compared to women from those area with junior secondary school education. -Married women from richer families in poorer areas have an increased chance of scoring higher on the PH score compared to women from the same areas who are not married. -Women who do not go anywhere when sick compared to those who go to a medical facility have significantly higher chance of scoring higher on the physical health score -Women who go to non-medical facilities when sick have significantly higher chance of scoring higher on the mental health score compared to those who go to medical facilities when sick. -Age is an important predictor for physical health but not important for mental health -The biggest positive effect of age on physical health is experienced by younger wealthier women living in poor areas, while the biggest negative effect affects the oldest age group of richer women living in richer areas. Mental health differentials follow a similar pattern. -Unemployed unable women from all endowment groups have significantly lower chance of scoring higher on both the physical and mental health scale compared to women who have informal jobs -Poorer women from richer neighbourhoods who have no children (pregnancies), compared to women with 1-3 children from the same areas have significantly higher chance of scoring higher on both the Physical and Mental health scale.
Predictors/determinants of functioning between endowment groups
Through the analysis of variance and using the General Linear Model (GLM) procedure with a contrast option, we explore the differences in functioning (Physical and Mental) between the 4 endowment groups. The contrast analysis allows us to test the significance of predicted specific differences in particular parts of groups. Thus, contrasting each of the four endowment groups against each of the other 3, we find whether there are any significant differences in the regression coefficients for Physical and Mental health between the groups, controlling for all the conversion factors. The results of the analysis are presented in Table 4 . 
Discussion
Some of the important findings that result from the analysis include the differences in the predictors for functionings -Physical and Mental health. Looking at differences within groups, cultural/social and household conversion factors have almost no significant effect on Physical and Mental health. For individual conversion factors, age is a significant predictor for Physical health but does not have an effect on Mental health. The effect of no children in some of the endowment groups has a significant role for better Physical and Mental health, a feature perhaps peculiar to this low fertility population, while not surprisingly unemployment for women who are unable to work has very strong negative effect on both Physical and Mental health.
Considering the differences between endowment groups, it is important to point out the different factors that have an effect on Physical and Mental health, i.e. SES has an influence on Physical Health while wealth influences Mental Health.
Some of the limitations that restrict the breadth of this analysis relate to the use of secondary data. There were no variables identified as possible proxies for individual endowments in order to explore their relationship to the outcomes of interest or the interaction with other endowments or conversion factors.
Similarly, no data on personal preferences/choices is available in the data set.
Summary and conclusion
In this paper we have used data from Women's Health Study of Accra, Wave II, to investigate the effects of endowments and conversion factors on functionings (Physical and Mental health), defined in terms of self-rated health and stratified by endowment characteristics. We have shown that there are different predictors and factors determining Physical and Mental health and they are expressed within and between endowment groups.
The analysis begs a number of questions about the definitions of endowments, conversion factors and functionings in the context of health. As Ariana and Naveed point out, there has been a dearth of discussion in the academic literature about what constitute health capabilities (Deneulin and Shahani 2009) . They lay emphasis on the difference between achieved functionings which are readily measureable and broader notions of potential functionings. They are also ambivalent about the use of weights to distinguish "elementary functionings" (Sen) from more "complex functionings" (Sen) such as self-respect.
Physical health
Mental health wealth SES wealth SES Clearly, we are at the stage of experimenting with different approaches to employing the Capability Approach to understanding health differentials and inequities and approaches which complement the one above may be necessary.
